Parking & Shuttle Transportation
National Academy of Engineering Regional Symposium
April 30 – May 1, 2019

Parking – April 30, 2019

Attendees registered to attend the opening reception, 5:00 – 6:30 p.m., in the Link Lab of Olsson Hall, may park, beginning at 5:00 p.m., in either the E3 or T4 parking lots adjacent to the Engineering School at the top of the below map. Parking is free of charge, and no parking pass is required. *** Please note: Non-permitted cars are not able to be parked in these lots prior to 5 p.m. or during the symposium May 1. See information on subsequent pages about where to park during the symposium May 1.
Registered attendees may park in either UVA’s Central Grounds Garage [Directions Here](#) or Emmet/Ivy Garage [Directions Here](#). If the Central Grounds Garage reaches capacity, cars will be directed to Emmet/Ivy. Parking will be validated at both garage pay stations via Coupon Code E16201MQ. See instructions below for use of coupon code.

Note:

- You must input your parking information and coupon immediately after parking and before going to the event.
- Coupons can only be used at the physical pay stations in the garage. They are located at each exit.
- If your parking session has not expired, you can return to the machine and select “Add More Time” to extend your parking session. If your parking session has expired, you can begin a new one using the coupon.
Rate: Coupon
License Plate: TEST
Parking Expires At: Thu, Nov 29/2018, 2:00 PM
Amount Due: $0.00
Free Parking

Notes
Shuttle Transportation – May 1, 2019

7:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

- A&A Limo will provide a continuous loop shuttle bus service from the Central Grounds garage and Emmet/Ivy garage to UVA Engineering (Whitehead Road/Rice Hall).

4:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

- A&A Limo will provide a continuous loop shuttle bus service from UVA Engineering (Whitehead Road/Rice Hall) to the Rotunda (UVA Chapel area), Central Grounds Garage and Emmet/Ivy Garage. Pickup point from the Rotunda is the UVA Chapel (same as drop off point).